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Register for the SAT and/or ACT

With a little help from your coun-

if you didn’t take it as a junior,

selor, prepare a new resume.

or if you aren’t satisfied with your

Gather together all of your work

score and want to take it again.

history, the skills you have obtained

(remember that your counselor can

whether on a job or through a class,

help you with fee waivers)

and compile it into a resume.

Visit with your school counselor to

Also you can work on your cover let-

make sure you are on track to gradu-

ter . While you should tailor each cover

ate and fulfill college admission re-

letter to the job you are applying for,

quirements. If you’re ahead of sched-

you can get a good basic cover letter

ule, consider taking courses at a local

written. Then you can add and take

university or community college to get

away from that cover letter based on a

a jumpstart on college credit.

specific job.

It is time to fill out the FAFSA (Free

Gather 3-5 strong references that you

Application for Federal Student

can easily give to potential employers

Aid). File the form as soon after Oct. 1

when asked. Sometimes having a good

as possible. In addition to determining

reference can mean the difference be-

your eligibility for federal funds, many

tween getting the job or not. You will

colleges and states use the form when

need the name, job title, telephone

distributing grants, so don’t de-

number, and email address of each

lay. Watch the mail for your Student

reference.

Aid Report (SAR)—it should arrive four
weeks after the FAFSA is filed.

Students of the Month Shine !

Shaniqua Jackson
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Reyna Mateo
Jeanette Arzate
Lexius Mendoza

Make a promise to yourself that you are going to do better because
you want to do better for your baby.
Make a promise to be the BEST YOU that you CAN be!

Winners NEVER quit and Quitters NEVER win !

A NEW VOICE FOR COPE!
Welcome to the “THE VOICE” ! This newsletter has
been created to help give our students useful tips
and helpful opportunities as well as giving important information on your legal rights. This
newsletter will be available monthly and is meant to
benefit all of our students. If you have an feedback
or news you would like to share with us to be considered for coverage or feature in our upcoming
newsletters please contact Student Services at
COPE.

FITNESS CORNER
What is healthy living? When people think of healthy
living, they typically think of eating right, exercising,
and being good to themselves. What most people don’t
think of is in addition to eating right and exercising,
they must also consider their mental health. Mental or
emotional health is just as important as physical health.
So if you are deciding to improve yourself by living a
healthy life, consider how you can also increase your
emotional and mental health. Consider the following as
you start living healthy: regular exercise can increase
self-esteem, self-confidence, decrease stress, improve
your mood, and decrease anxiety. Start today living
healthy by paying attention to your emotional health.

DO YOU NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? CHECKCOUT THESE
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNTIIES
There are still scholarships available for
graduating high school seniors! This is a

The safe to sleep public education campaign started in 1994. The goal of this campaign provides information on how to create a safe sleep environment for babies, as well as on ways to reduce the risk of
SIDS and other sleep-related causes of infant death, including:

very short list of available scholarships.
Check them out to see if you qualify. You
must be proactive and diligent in your



Search . Also check out



Placing your baby on his or her back to sleep for every sleep time
Using a firm sleep surface, like a mattress in a safety approved crib, covered with a fitted sheet
Not letting your baby sleep on soft surfaces (like an adult bed, sofa, or couch)

https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/by-



Sharing a room with your baby, but not a bed



Making sure nothing covers your baby’s face or head



Keeping pillows, blankets, or crib bumpers out of your baby’s sleep area



Not smoking or letting others smoke around your baby



Dressing your baby in sleep clothing and not using a blanket



Breastfeeding your baby

state/florida-scholarships
Need community service hours? Here
are some opportunities for you to get
your community services hours so that
you can meet your graduation requirements.
Check out Miami Dade Parks and Recreation site for multiple opportunities to meet your community
service hours. Website information: http://www.miamidade.gov/parks/volunteer-opportunities.asp
Also checkout “Do Something”(dosomething.org) to find a cause that you are passionate about, and

While SIDS deaths have decreased 50% over the last 20 years, SIDS is still the leading cause of death
among children less than 1 year of age. The Safe to Sleep campaign is working to educate all caregivers
Of infant children.

set your own schedule to “make it happen!”

HELPING YOU FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHTS THAT YOU FACE
AS A NEW MOM
Farrell & Patel, Attorneys at Law is continuing their partnership with C.O.P.E. to provide free legal services
for the following areas based on need: child Support, Child Custody & Parenting Plans, Domestic violence
issues and Immigration issues related to your child. Below is the answer to the most common asked
questions received from C.O.P.E. students for this month:

Let’s revisit this question: If the father of my child does not pay me child support or we
do not get along, can I prevent him from seeing our child?
A: No, unless a mother can show that the father is a danger to the child or his involvement in the child’s life is
in some way not in the child’s best interest; the father has as much right to be in the child’ life as you do.
In fact, prohibiting the father from seeing the child without a legally valid reason could result in negative
consequences for the mother.

THE VOICE @ C.O.P.E.

Toys R Us recalls pacifier clips
sold exclusively at Babies R Us
– there is a choking hazard.

The stroller tray folding
mechanism can partially
disengage on one side when
used with an infant car seat
attached to the stroller, posing a fall hazard. Sold at
Babies R Us.

Barnes and Noble and Land of
Nod recall first Pops and and
first snaps there is a choking
hazard.

